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Prepare For 
The Session
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Government al Ottawa Getting 
Ready for Opening of 

Commons.

Dominion Election Act May Be 
AmendçdRespecting Ballot 
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Trailing Shiites for Education 
of Sailors and Naval
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From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Estimates for the 

next session are being prepared in the 
departments. The government expects 
the granting of supply will be the c-lnef 
business of the session as there is no 
government legislation of any import
ance, except, perhaps, a few amend
ments to the Dominion Election Act, 
suggested by experience of the recent 
polling. It is not unlikely that to avoid 
a repetition of the error which "cost 
the Liberal candidate in Wentworth 
his seat the initialing of the ballots by 
the deputy returning officer will be done 
away with. It is contended by some 
who have had long experience in the 
working of election laws that the stamp
ing and numbering constitute a sufficient 
guarantee against the substitution of 
fraudulent ballots, especially as the 
official ballot is now printed upon spe
cially marked paper under federal su
pervision.

The Canada, the new fast cruiser or 
the Dominion fishing fleet, will be sent 
to the West Indies on a cruise this win
ter for instructional purposes.

It is now said that Mr. Justice Klilam 
ot the Supreme court may be appointed 
chief of the railway commission to 
ceed Mr. Blair.

Amendments to the acts defining the 
duties, and responsibilities of harbor 
commissioners are being prepared by the 
department of marine.

Mr. Blair says nothing definite is set
tled as to his assuming the manager
ship of the Toronto Roller Bearing Com
pany.
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dThe government intends to establish 
training ships at various ports for edu
cation of sailors and cadets for the 
Royal navy. Details of the scheme have 
not been completed as yet, but officials 
of the department of marine and fisher
ies are working on them.

T*he pçstoffice department 
a notice* advising “Persons 
letters that" have been missent or delayed 
to preserve the envelopes and send 
them specially direct to the deputy post
master general with any information in 
the case that may be of service to the 
department in making an investigation.”
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ALLEGED LABOR 
UNION CONSPIRACY
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Explanation dr an flu to i rargedy 
In a Small Illinois 

Town St
hi

Chicago, Nov. 23.—A labor union <n 
conspiracy is the 'latest explanation of q. 
the auto tragedy near Lemont, 111. Ac- 
cording to this theory, John W. Bate,
Jr., the chauffeur, was the victim of 
bullets intended for Edwin Archer, a 
vital witness of the prosecution in a 
criminal case involving Chicago labor 
union officials.

Archer was employed by the same 
auto company for which Bate worked. 
Archer and Bate were the only two 
chauffeurs on duty when the automo
bile was hired by telephone from the, J° 
auditorium for Mr. Dove, the supposed f° 
murderer. Only a moment before, Arch- lei 
er was alone, and it was he who received 2|j 
the commission to accompany “Dove.” 1 
A sudden impulse led him to turn the ea 
work over to Bate.

Archer has for months believed him
self in danger since he gave testimony 
ii^ the case of an alleged professional 
“slugger,” who was ciiargéd with at
tacking non-union electrical workers 
and who was freed by a change of court 
records. The alteration of the records 
was discovered and led to the conviction 
of a court clerk and several officials of 
labor unions on a charge of conspiracy, fi 

,Other cases were still pending. Arch- 
eHd testimony today laid all these facts 
before the state’s attorney. “Dove” is
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said to have avowed himself an electri
cian while casually explaining his iden
tity during an attempt to hire a horse 
and buggy in Joliet the day after the
tragedy.
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A TRAIN WRECK
IN THE SOUTH
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Passenger Special Collides With 
Freight With Disastrous 

Results.
t<
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Noxie, Ark., Nov. 22.—Passenger 

train No. 17, southbound from St. e 
Louis, known as the Hot Springs’ spe- -"V 
cial, on the St. Louis, Iron Mountain and I -a 
Southern railroad, today ran into an ex- ! d< 
tra freight trqin which was taking the ti 
siding at Swiften, twenty miles south of , ci 
here. Harry Wells, the fireman on No. ! 
17, was burned to death, and Engineer al 
A. Degire, of the same train, was badly w 
hurt, his arm being broken. Four per- sï 
sons, whose names were not obtainable, tc 
were seriously injured. Fifteen others w 
were bruised and otherwise slightly in
jured. The passenger engine was de mol tj 
ished and three coaches and four freight 
cars were burned. The wreck was cans- 
e.l by the density of the smoke from vi 
forest fires, making it impossible to

1

twenty feet ahead. The estimated losses ™
s 100,000. 1

<1;-o m
NEW YORK STOCK.

New York, Nov. 23.—Altogether 1G3 hs 
bids for the issue of $25,000,000 of cor- th 
porate stock of the city of New York at tii 
3 1-2 per cent., to mature in 50 years, m, 
were opened today by Comptroller no 
Grout. The largest bid, for the full M 
amount, was that of Wm. Solomon & dd 
Co. Coupled with Lazard Freer, thev at 
offered to take all. or any part, of the nh 
issue at the rate of 102.401. Ri
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TEDDY’S CONGRATULATIONS.

•St. Petersburg, Nov. 23.—Emperor 
Nicholas has received a letter from 
President Roosevelt congratulating him 
upon the birth of an heir, and tender- 
line eood wishes for a successful and 
illustrious reign.
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Otheri & i U the writer decree to explein clearly the ore only soft .

ground lying between is barren eountry of th! vein dh£a" £ «.is Portion 
rock, being granite having apparently of abont àv ÎÜhe 80111:11 at an angle 
the same mtaeraiogical characteristics as shown it tn re **Tees' and work has 
that beyond the boundaries on both the an upraise it i! qUite Pers‘stent, for jn 
northeast and southwest sides, and also carries ore of reüFi. 00 ly .unbroken, but 
belonging to the same age or era. fochra onfv h,btn™Lte Tariety 1)111 a few

The development work already done Ab!u t TO iFJ10^0088;. 
has exposed a well defined granite foot- short distanrere"“°Te this tunnel 
wall with a narrow gouge or selvage out has bee! another „
between it and the ore body, bat on the footwall and orF^ref8 feet’ whëre the 

_■ , hanging wall side much of the granite At the noint nfw®re ‘“tersected
THE VICTORIA MINÉ. shews mineralization with grains of taken out* and°«h”t!ï^ectiou ore w»s

In very close proximity to the con- bornite disseminated through it, and al- smelter At Hreü- Î» the Ladysmiih 
glomerates ot the coal measures, and tho”l2rh the cleavage plane between the siderabie width L «.was of con-
abont three and a half miles in a west- ?;e ,bodr Proper and the granite country ft filled the chnVwhfr; Leci1 stated tlia, 
erly direction from Ladysmith, is local- 18 olear and distinct, yet there are sev- mined, which Z.re»?1?.,which 11 was 
ed the Victoria group of mineral claims, eral narrow seams extending at variable A drift stand crenTTe. feet wide 
which are at present being developed by aaSIe8 into the grarnte which carry cop- crosscut towards ft?Jo® *ac« of this 
the Vancouver Island Exploration Com- P” or®» and 111 addition to these facts 28 feet For <1 T Î !laa boon run 
pany, under the personal management « is noticeable, in climbing the ridge to pinched to a few inches h, bod»
Of Mr. Harry Cecil, who had followed r?aoh 1116 uppermost outcroppings, that as the drift waVnmH^j? width; then 
mining m Australia and Africa for years th,s mineralization extends to some of tion, widened 7m, neL m that direc- 
previous to going to the Klondike in the granite lying between the boundaries examined the the write.
4S98. such as Is found in the workings. Be- be of an he ,ouud it t.

The, group of claims were located sldes. i” the zone between the bound- width to the to!» it ”ne loot in
some seven years ago, but until Mr an«8 referred to as hanging and toot- in the faee drere™ . dnft, and also 
Cecil’s attention was attracted towards walls *® Writer could not find any other 45 degrees’ andP«re£hü-U a,f <îL0f near,ï 
them last spring, only the. annual assess- ^T®11 defined cleavage planes which tiong toa“ lb« iodic!
ment work had been performed, and ex- Showed such persistence and continuity permanency alMg thTlire d,mg its 
cept for his energy and enterprise the 89 do the walls referred to, and it was also with dent! g tbe 1 f 8trike> but 
development would not, it is safe to say als0 noticeable that a short distance east
have progressed any further to thé lrom the troimel there was a decided rew «5? bonanza characterpresent day. 10 faulting of the rock above the footwall, 1>?mite with much S

The high grade of the samples Mr. *5® ore body being entirely cat off for °L8uch ™lue 89 will return
y ur' nboat thirty feet along the line of strike, S?, JS"? P™618- Although the write, 

though it was demonstrated in a drift ba7® assayed
run to the east from the breast of the reaults, yet the body
lower tunnel that the footwall itself re- ™„i~ Wl“, ®®rtainly average as hie,", 
mained undisturbed, and that a natrow ?8. th® samples which Mr. Ce?i
seam of soft gouge lay between it; and j -to Victoria recently, and which
the rock above. The ore body âgain much favorable comment
outcrops on this same footwall to the ™en- , 116 matrix is quartz
east of the break, and shows persist- “0 J*hies m the precious metals
ently towards that direction. Then, too, Proportion to the values in conne!
there were the conditions already re- Ü-ni8 Jf 9°®stMn but that this ore 
terred to with regard to the broken up 4al22î*ïîfik tucuest grade in all 
character of all the granite between the v'T1®8 which has ever been produced 
boundaries or walls, and the fact that 1 prouver Island, 
the cleavage planes within the zone ».Ir7.coS25r the extent of the body 7! 
trended almost at right angles to the ISL®!, '“ÿuess is concerned, is incon- 
Ime of strike of the veins and the gen- Æ, 1 ^ ,n. the drift now being 
eral! direction of the axis of the ridge 5™^?, °‘11 188,npped as it Jayson th! 
‘tself. rootwall of sufficient dimensions to vie „

Owing to the very heavy rain, though, S^ttoree ^or :four tons every dav as 
the writer did not have the opportunity Hùtu 1 of tl1® work of three shifts 
to follow his investigations relative to TT"!»,1™! miners working on each Thé 
this zone as far as he otherwise would the dJitt when the writer ev-
have done to establish the theory ex- ÎÎ””®? 11 was 28 feet, with the western 
pressed, but most certainly would not ! ,atK"A11 S1* „f®et deeper than the
consider the ground fully prospected . A,a J* 18 Mr. Cecil’s intention to
until the 3(10 feet lying between the well I ^ following the pay ore down-
defined walls has been fully crosscut at wükbiJL n as along the strike, these 
dopth. Ti}'8, though, is work for future I b,eI?L7P lsfme the character of
consideration. 1 an, inclined tunnel or slope rather thin

The work already done consists ol,a aP.d ®onsequently increased depth 
two tunnels, the lower being run as a 11 b<î attamed at the same time ». 1, crosscut 90 feet into the 8 mmmtoiJ | cr^8ed,‘!ugth along the strik™ 88 m" 
where the vein w^s encountered, bni ; i,:™ ™tnre development of this prom- 
becanse of being close to the faulting 8 ”ft Property wül be watched with 
already referred to, the ore was quit- ÜÜ?1 1Bterest, as it is the first time a 
narrow, and the drift run to the east J7™ c°PPer ore in granite has been 
mto the faulted ground, while it showed °Pened on V ancouver Island, 
the footwall to be persistent, yielded no

W. M. Brewer, M. E.
and a
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operators, because where concentratioa 
was adopted to save the gakoa, tlie 
xmc was lost, end with it considerable 
vetoes to the precious metals. Fomut- 
etely, though, for this Proviace, the 
supply of zinc ores ot Missouri and 
Kansas, which States have heretofore 
furnished the bulk of these ores treated 
>n toe United States, Is today insuffi
cient for the demand, and consequently 
the zinc smelters to those States have 
had to be supplied with wee from the 
west.

press does nit fcesitfete to
toffee «dvaïîSd* metaI wi8 either 

manufacture *o7 spelter °wil! 6have&to ^ 

the we®,t- and the ores of 
ti?1®. dl8££ict, as weH as the western
Gniltr^ii^tfteS’ }£ util$zed- At present, 
tne freight on these ores from the Slo- 

to Kansas is $10 per ton, conse
quently only the highest grade will stand 
shipment, hut with local sine-smelting 

tariff would be removed; 
demn k>Wer grade orea brought into

P YRiRiH OTTTE ORE TO BE USED 
IN ACID MAKING.

Along the coast of the Mainland, and 
on Vancouver Island, there Occur very 
«tensive bodies of pyrrhotite ore of too 

w ^ a grade, as far as copper or gold
•For this reason, the Laayon Zinc Cora- vaines are concerned, to be utilized at 

pany of Iola, Kansas, sent a représenta- present, even when the low smelter 
tive into the Slocan district to purchase rates, -which can be obtained, are taken 
ores for treatment in the works of that 
eompany. The natural sequel to such 
action on their part has toliowed; that 
-is to say, the erection of plants ha our 
■own Province, to treat, these ores at 
home; or at any rate, to raise the per
centage of zinc contained in the ores by 
concentration to at least 60 per cent., 
and thereby save freight on a large pro
portion of valueless material. From this 
it is only a step to the production of 
metallic zinc, which means the intro
duction of a branch of the metallurgical 
industry into this Province that even 
until quite recently was never contem
plated.

The average layman, and indeed many 
mining operators, have in the past paid 
so little attention to the zinc ores that 
comparatively little information has been 
published about it in the press, conse
quently the writer of this article deems 
the present an opportune time to give 
the public a brief sketch on the subject.

Blende, zinc sulphide, which is also 
known as sphalerite, and by the miners 
as blackjack, is the ore of zinc which 
has been and will be found in this Prov
ince. The following description of its 
properties, and mineralogical character
istics are given by Dana, who is stand
ard authority on, the subject: This min
eral, when pure, contains 67.15 per cent, 
zinc and 32.85 per cent, sulphur, but it 
is usually contaminated with iron, man
ganese or cadmium, rarely by mercury, 
lead and tin. It is often argentiferous, 
and less often auriferous. When quite 
pure, blende is white or nearly colorless, 
but commonly it appears yellow, brown, 
black, and also red and green, owing to 
impurities. Its streak is usually brown, 
but may be light yellow and white. Its 
fracture is conchoidal; hardness 3.5 to 4; 
specific gravity 3.9 to 4.1; lustre resin
ous to adamantine. It is rather brittle, 
bnt not so much so as galena.

Blende is easily identified by the aid 
of the blow-pipe. In the open tube it 
gives off sulphurous fumes. In the re
ducing flame on charcoal it gives a coat
ing of zinc oxide, which is yellow while 
hot, and white after cooling; if. how
ever, the mineral contains cadmium, a 
reddish brown coating of cadmium oxide 
will be formed first. Moistened with 
cobalt, nitrate solution, the zinc coating 
gives a green color when heated in the 
oxidising flame. Heated with soda on 
charcoal in the reducing flame (after a 
preliminary roasting) a etrong green zinc 
flame is emitted. Blende is difficultly 
fusible. It dissolves in chlorhydrie acid 
with evolution of hydrogen sulphide. The 
mineral with which it is most likely to 
bo confused is galena, which certain of 
the lustrous black cryptocrystalline vari
eties resemble strongly. The characteris
tic -brown streak of blende, and the black 
streak of galena, however, form an easy 
and infallible means of distinction.

From the foregoing description, the 
prospector and miner will be enabled to 
readily distinguish this ore, when he 
happens to see it. Although no attempt 
has been made, up to the present time, 
to utilize this ore, except where it has 
been found associated with galena, so 
fpr as this Province is concerned, yet it 
is' well for the prospector to bear in 
mind the fact that blende, or blackjack, 
also occurs in association with chalco- 
pyrite and marcasite, although rarely in 
sufficient quantity to give such ore atiy 
value as a zinc ore, or in other words, 
for its contents of zinc regardless of 
other values.

In lead-silver smelting operations, the 
presence* of zinc in ore is considered such 
a detriment that the usual practice is to 
charge a penalty for all zinc contained 
in the ore above a certain percentage, 
in addition to the regular treatment 
charge. Fortunately thotigh the demand 
for zinc has increased during late years, 
while the supply of ore has gradually 
decreased to such an extent that the 
operators of smelters, whose works are 
not designed for saving zinc, are today 
investigating with the purpose in view 
of so arranging their works that a sav
ing of the zinc oxide at least can be 
made, while experts in concentration are 
busy studying to perfect an-d improve 
the machinery by which through me
chanical concentration the blende can 
be separated from the gangue and min
erals such as galena, pyrite and man
ganese.

Lack of sufficient space prevents the 
writer of this article from discussing in 
detail the various methods and mechani
cal devices at present employed in the 
concentration of zinc ores. The subject 
of the Production and Properties ot 
Zinc has been very fully discussed in a 
work recently issued by the Engineering 
and Mining Journal, the author ot which 
is Walter Renton Ingalls.

tonf and !ron ^pyrites 
*r?£lyin8i 50 per .cen^, sulphur with no 

irT7alue.8’ C08ts aboat & Per ton f.o.b. 
i»an t r^pcisco, .while pyrrhotite ore car-

cently the “Three Jays.” property,V vv. wac xureti days property,
Nahmmt Bay, has beqn re-opened,____
a suspension of operations, for sever#*

near
after

d!l?8 “^^PerW“nt.‘'Shuri could be ried oTT'0" ™ tm8’, worK 18 001118 car"

there is every probability, when the 
values e. in copper, silver and goldorawiHe^l^H^

I THE MINING IN-
DUSTRY IN BRITISH CO

LUMBIA.
Although the ihcrease in the tonnage 

% °re .produced from the metalliferous 
mines in this Province during the eur- 
rent year as compared with last year’s 
product!bn, will certainly be so great as 
to convince even the most sceptical that 
the milling industry is progressing stead- 
lly, yet it is a fact that there is not the

. 1° addition to this, work is bein

ou properties in Ucbuckleeit Harbor, 
teydney Inlet and Kennedy Lake, as well 
as at some other properties on the Al- 
berni -Canal, besides the “Three Jays” 
already mentioned.

can

are
pyrrhotite

Slowly but surely prospectors are ex
tending their explorations into the in
terior of the Island, thé latest discov
eries being reported near the head of 
Central Lake, where very extensive out
croppings of copper-bearing crc crc rc 
ported on reliable authority to occur. 
The construction of trails has been ex
tended from Alberni. northerly and 
northwesterly, until it is possible for 
the prospector to carry on his search for 
mineral-bearing rock for a distance of

or see an> 
as he saw itJ
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WILLIAM M. BREWER.

Puget Sound
Fisheries Suit

twenty upon which traps can be operat-

te s,”!
appropriate.^ The cost to the receiverssoS

Mceeded 25 cents apiece ^é^ubHc’
!LTrse’ W11 .niderstand that Wooten 
ami his crowd jumped the best of th 
trap locations by mere accident”

—-----------o--------------
The scarcity of Sunday school teach

ers is causing much anxiety to London 
clergymen. In many parishes the teach-
fn!o2°tnPiïn.'itll?t tb.eir classes are too 
J”8®10 be dealt with effectively, and 
helpers are not forthcoming, even from 
among crowded congregations.

The Greatest Legal Battle Ever 
Fought in Washington State 

Promised.
ese

Property Worth $1,000,000 In- 
volved and Eighteen Con

cerns Defendants

SOME KNOTTY POINTS 
OF LAW CONSIDERED

Seattle, Nov. 19.—One of the hardest 
fought and most far-reaching 
ever waged in the state of Washington 
promises to result from the suit filed 
in the Federal court, in Whatcom 
foautL against the Pacific Packing &
Narration Company, the Pacific Ameri
can F lehenes Company and the Alaska 
Packers Association, Thursday by 

el Prosecuting Attorney Healey, of that 
county. Associated with Mr. Healey as

iSr®- action involve® property leave to appeal from the conviction ^n 
valued two years ago at over 81,000,000, Vancouver of a Chinaman named 7! 
and practicaHy threatens the interests Ping, of perjury. Mr. Russell appeared 
that at present control the salmon Indus- Ior the convict and the denutv uttornev 
try of Puget sound. Further, it will re- general, Mr. McLean, for the eroï-m 
sult an an indefinite delay in the confir- There were two points taken in 
mation of the receivers’ sale of the Pa- Pore of the motion. The first 
cific American Fisheries, which took objection to tàe oath administered to 
place last Saturday, and which was bid tm- accused, known as the “chicken 
in for the sum of $310,000, and may oath,” w-hich, Mr. -Russell argued was 
^ otx the $31.000 de- not binding and not in accordance with
posited to bind that sale. the law. Although their lordships did

Eighteen concerns, incorporated and not give any decision on this point it 
doing business under the laws of the was clear that they did not agree with 
slate, are named as defendants in the the learned counsel’s arguments The 
complaint, which alleges, among other second point taken was that the chief 
things, that they are corporations in evidence on which Ping was convicted 
name only and that they are, to all prac-i was incompetent and should not have 
tical purposes, controlled by the Pacific! been admitted.
Americas Fisheries Company, the Pa-I In support of this plea, Mr. Russell 
cific Packing Company and thé Alaska said that the facts were as follows • Li 

•1 ackers Association. Ping was under arrest in the New West-
It is further set up that the combina- minster penitentiary awaiting trial for 

tion was formed for the deliberate pur- perjury. He was visited on three occa- 
pose of securing, in defiance of law, the soins by Provincial Constable Colin 
use and privileges of the fishing licenses Campbell, accompanied by an interpre- 
and the location of weirs, nets and the ter, who was the official interpreter in 
like; that it is, to all purposes, a trust, the previous and later proceedings 
is also alleged m the complaint, which against Ping. These two officials, said 
further prays that pending the final hear- Mr. Russell, had visited the accused 
mg and determination of the suit that with the idea of getting evidence against 
the fish commissioners of the state be | another Chinaman who was believed to 
enjoined from issuing any fish licenses be guilty of suborning Ping to commit 
or from recognizing as valid any loca-lthe perjury in question. They pointed 
tion for fishing purposes sought by the out to Ping the serious nature of the 
defendants or by anyone claiming under charge against him and the long term 
their authority. The complaint also de- he would get in prison if convicted, and 
■mands that a temporary restraining or- left «him in a very shaken condition, 
der be granted against the defendants, Ping, it appears, was an opium smoker 
enjoining them from using or transfer- to a moderate extent and a compara- 
ring or renewing dny of the fish licenses lively old man, and had said that it he 
or locations held by them at present. was kept long in prison he would die.

In an interview yesterday regarding On the day following the third visit of 
the suit, J. A. Kerr, one of the receiv- these two to Li Ping, they returned to
ers for the Pacific American Fisheries him, accompanied by Mr. Alexander,
Cormmny, spoke as follows : S. M., end secured a confession from

Yes, I have had my attention called Ping which was taken down in writing 
to the interviews with Mr. Wooten print- and used against him at the trial. From
ed in the Times and Puget Sound Am- these and other tacts, Mr. Russell ar-
erican last evening. I have not yet gued that undue influence had been used 
decided whether I will leave for Vic- to secure the confession and that :t 
toria - to avoid arrest for violation of should not have been admitted as evi- 
the anti-trust law, but will probably not deuce.
do so in the light ot the fact that my Taking the facts as presented by Mr. 
accomplices are alleged to be Andrew Russell, the chief justice remarked that 
Larnegie, J. P. Morgan, and John the means by which the confession had 
XJudahy, and I think I can rely on these been secured seemed to be contrary to 
gentlemen for a bond for my appear- natural justice, 
ance in the Federal court, for which I But another consideration 
haye P6611 acting in the premises. namely, the competency of the court to 

lliis fellow Wooten is quite a ro- take the matter into consideration at 
mancer. He freely confesses that he all, the difficulty being chiefly that the 
is inspired to make an onslaught upon trial judge had not reserved the point 
the salmon Industry of the Sound out of for the Court of Appeals, and without 
love for 8,000 fishermen who are thrown a stated case, the trial judge’s decision 
out of employment by the combines in as to admissability of evidence could not 
the salmon world,’ and his antipathy to be questioned.
nydra-heatieti trusts. Having learned Some of their lordships leaned to- 
wnue a member of congress from Texas wards this view, while the chief justice 
that this trust Miotanr was holding considered that the court could direct 
sway m Whatcom county, he resigned the trial judge to state the case.

2?lac? a* national capital, desert- Mr. McLean -had commenced his argn- 
ea tiie land of his birth and hastened ment in support of the conviction when 
to Puget sound to try conclusions with the court adjourned until Monday at 
this trust windmill. 10:30 a. m.
+ few months ago Wooten, Kit- . IN CHAMBERS,
tredge, O. J. -Humphries and White nn-j Mr. Justice Irving dealt with the fol- 
aertook to deprive the owners of ten lowing applications in Supreme Coure 
or twelve of the best trap locations on chambers yesterday: 
i»»5?1 ,s.ound, P? their title by attempt- In the estate of the late Edward Cbm- 
. £ jump them. This outfit applied age, of England, application was made 

Tar department for leave to con- by B. G. Goward to re->«-: probate. 
5SSL2» ÿ0? the exact locations The order was made. The i ° in this 

BarkGT’ tile AIaska Pack* Province was valued at $75,(MK), and suc- 
cutpd ?222a «SL' an5 .otker®* and Prose- cession dues at 5 per cent, amounted co 
fn^the^üï 3253* t(J a final decision $3,753. which goes into the provincial 
verse to them< SUt’ WhieJ1^aLad" ^asury. A triangular lot formed oy tne
ifStt2^2^lSL22S18-St^^1®$ Juuction of Churchway and Humboldt 
Fis by„^°Ste° ,and street composed the Victoria city pro,>-
toch^ü?Pforlt#5LhlaLOP>yle? „them ®ttr. vetoed at $12,000. The remainde- 
and the coTnhined°Tn]iü>XnfathteIi! ?ea”’ th,81 within the province is situated
at least «50 009 7o «a/TO mm* n m Westminster district. T'- Courageth^aSTr WMh. $t.W.4).Engla,ld * Va'U0d at ab°»t

i-12^00oî>y °°ten were wortl1 at lea8t In Breen vs. Chaplin n-i iip-mcation 
“There are on the Sound at leant ion —!8.™iadc dismiss actio-. This was 

trap locations and room tor rnnyrnm ^™dlng a i0n? 8u,ir r;,,1t followed 
Out of the 100, however, there Ire not 0)mp!!y!“S “P °f th° Leouora Minin*

battles

Portland Cement Works, Tod’s Bay, Near Victoria,

prEHrHE" sSKSx&Ssrs vr, -- JJ&~~...
plants for manufacturing sulphuric!^ signed for this lack of enthusiasm but m ^ctoria * is only natural that the , .. on'8t wae desirous
in the world, the writer learns that there the writer does not propose to attempt ®t tS tbe islands and the coast I)roseutirM4 to its readers the tacts

8 movement on toot to utilize pyrr-jtu, ?®t himself np as an authority as to .^,a‘n and„sbould be »f more in- ceruing the condition of the property
hotite ore for the manufacture of snl-|wh,cb ot the many explanations is the i i arf those in the interior of the writer was Property,
pliunc acid. U1 , correct one: instead, he would attempt !! „Pr?vLnce’ because the former are di- “S commissioned to exam-

iHeretofore the mnnnfoet,, . ' rather to instil into the minds of the ffctly tributary to this city, from which 00 11 aad vmte his news on the propo-
phurlc acto hare usâ eîth« ütire !! ' Cjfii an appreciation of the vplue and b!!n!PtCh!L!!'Ldrf!'r thei? auPPli®8- Such 8‘ti”" for the benefit of the readers, and 
Pb” ”, mitic ft Mdnt^ the P™'"'-1®8 derives from theS6 Vi™'S a,° oolltaillod ™ lb® to'low-
wards of 45 per cent, sulphur to the ton. Pects in these sec!iVm« in !fn.„ i mg report:
This demand has practically shut out all Within tke past seven years, we have than he lias done those in other nor* A belt of .
the iron pyrite and pyrrhotite ore known 8.een a« a direct result of joining opera- tnms of the Brovince 0th por"i A 1 ot Sramte, evinently an euor-
m the North American continent, and-tmns the npbtulding of the Boundary The o-Jtenmnin». ____ . . i™ou8 intrusive mass, forms a chain of
;iven the Spanish ores a monopoly, but< ht.'stnct, and its transformatioii from a bearing ores 'as werr°««Csh£fr a?d s ridges, the summits of which reach 
n the last copy ot the Engineering and1 wilderness, almost entirely unexplored dir n,o ,^eb 88 those which in- , , 801 wPien reach anMining dournal, dated November8 5th, ‘ to a well populated, progressive*^ and hare bre!g'diS)dvwed0f»nd0“ Tii tb,at „ „ , f Ir0m b0° to 800 leet above

cdhortal reference is made to the fact Prosperous section ot the Province. Be- veloped on the w!!t ro»«tPS v*y de" ? ,* d’ occur on 116 southwestern
that the General Chemical Company, ■ cause of its production of copper, that vet- Island are minv ni t,.» Vancou- border ot the coal measures in the oar
one of the largest manufacturers of district has attracted the attention ot extent H rü/L .s1. J ‘hem of such ticulllr , , 8 111 111 e par
sulphuric, acid in the world, has begun the copper magnates of the world. Di- more serimis , they merit much 1 ■ -ocality m which the group of
the erection of a plant at Pulaski, Vir- rectly and indirectly, the revenues of the than they b!ve Whlel°.?m<;llt ^!“ai5a,1”5 °^ur’ and at that point
gmm to utilize the pyrrhotite ore that - Province and of the Dominion have been tal numberoftbe t0,." dnno ‘ development work is being 
abounds in the south. The editorial enormously mcreased; the carrying ca-: penformed on A work , the 8ranite ridge has a very pr*
goes on to state that the Herreskoff de- Paoty of the Canadian Pacific Railroad I considS!d u .» S 4,0881 cipitons ascent; so much so that to 
sulphurizing furnace will be employed,1 ba8 been taxed, and ip income so large-, with sav ÎLT1, ?lld compared roac'n the higher workings, located 200 just as is being done at Sault Ste. Marie ’J increased as to make the field so I£ dereiomuént h, Unmber ot teet 0( feet abo5® the camp, which itself ia 
where pyrrhotite analysing, after con-j tractive to railroad ImiRers, that the1 of tlre sm^Lst to7,™ Camp’ eTen 000 200 teet above sea level the last
centration, about 28 per cent, sulphur, I 9h®at Northern Railway Co. is doing all, IVestern States it ‘sa a,°y °J ïb® ?U-îeet or so the climber has to clhnb a
»T,HeTOCent" mcbe1’. °-° .PC'" cent, copper, 'a its power to extend its system and the development work nerfomS4 fhat M dde-n P-aced against the rocky side°of 
and 50 per cent, iron is roasted at low, enter into competition for its share of I the entire West aIong 1110 i"ldTe: and to visit the outcronnings
cost. It is further stated that it has the hauling. Because of the develop- Island reroesem! î o*. Vancouver on the hanging wall side, 200 teet htohe! 
been shown at this plant, that the yield mentof the mining industry in the of feet tifatit^Il^Jlillmited «number up the ridge, but only 300 feetbv hori 
of sulphur dioxide gas is strong enough. Boundary, a demand has been created whatever In Thi no comparison zontal measurement, the clhnh hn. re
to permit its use -in the sulphide pulp to- j £or coal fields other than those owned "one dl?rict of be ulade a portion of the dtots ne» h!dustry, and also that a good quality of bf the Crow’s Nest Pass Co., and today per^rodudne Lm™ “p" tbe aid °f aW. distance by
sulphuric acid may be made tor the >a Western Alberta, a large population several instaiJSL™-hk I tbere are -
preparation of artificial tertiUzers. j88 being supported from real mining, a sJuk to a demwr am wer0 ■rHl80 li,10ws a well de-

cause, if the attempt to utilize this ore One can travel from Midway in the' and ™ that whole distance there b not a quartz matrrt On .h COPi,er ”® lu
is successful, an opportunity wül be at- Boundary and visit every mineral-bear- °ae sbf&t which has been sunk deeper fissures are narrow in b°8UI1aTO *0?®

The imnortance of zinc in th» com forded owners of pyrAotite properties section in the Province, and readily than 120 feet, notwithstanding that about an inch ed» '! ?.,p aoes oul>
m»rd!l hi c?™" here to utihze an ore which at the pres- 8e® the effect of the development of there are very many outcroiroimrs of feet with ™ other8 several
th!rh^ aPPfOo'ated when eut time is valueless, because the per-1 metalliferous mines has had during the bl*h grade ore which merit thoronch nnd which iuL h*^0 *rVlte country rock
Ü!™ mto^>nsi^fti„518empl0yed contage ot sulphur carried by it reill: past decade. From the Boundary^ to! 8i"atematic exploitatlom OT°Ugh aU<* broken oo fiseure "badly
are taaen into consideration. ollly average about 28 per cent, to the C0a8t one can see these evidences and he Th» zi7 th» «!»»£„! d Retired, while below

Mr. Ingalls is authority for the tol- ton, winch is not sufficient to permit of must be a pessimist indeed who falls to tn,e Marble Bay, ia^^th»P!!!?i?„pet?aue5t footwalI which
lowing: Zmc, which in Enghsh-speak- its being burnt without the addition ot, be convinced that our mineral resouroes son to »il ?!f8 (I and»8bo-a,d be 8 les" to»ti!«n^rtb boundary of toe zone
mg countries is commonly known in fuel. „ I form one of toe most important ass!ts i„ »rL„oper^ora mining proper- ™° granite copntry rock is more mass!
trade under the name of spelter, is used *, ; . . ! la- toe possession of the Province Of ter other sections, because as a mat- lve aad sohd, and the same eonditrous
in the arts for a great variety of pur- „ pfÇs é>o ,*de c,1*55?a course every prospect that has been dis- taÇt, in 1900, when the develop-1 Pr®vail above what may be termed the
poses. Rolled into sheets it is employed natiy! relohm-^>r * SnanUh* hreft»!**#!! covered will not develop into a^ mfne nor S , J»°nth °°, 5*ine had onl)' reacE- Permanent hanging waü whid^marks m architecture tor roots ot buildings, ?he m»n!f!!ror» Py^ -5 f°r W1y every man who invests a dollar in 14^,L6ot’ the owner was the southern 'boundary of the zone Th!
water tanks, conduits, etc. Alloyed wfto 1™ to the tod net r y reap a 8ubsta!tialre^rd !!? tour different mining en- trend or line of strike oftoefissure?!
copper in varying proportions, it forms jine/cemof^nFohnrto^h! bu,t that the possibilities from the de^ netted T^eth^ h-ad ®on8idera'ble ex- from east to west, but the genlral
the valuable compounds, brass and .o11!®?™ t0 ™f vetopment" of the miniilg industry are 5. °ther mining camps, to ex- trend of the fractured granit» or
bronze, while its combination with other i! Xm!! ?! ,,=» ft lUmp °re’ anf 80od and bright tod™, cannot be dLkd IZLZÜ S? ore above that Wei, and °f strike of toe cTeavag! to!n»s 
metals find various uses to tbe arts, ia at The advances in the science of metal- Property. Instead of tol- the boinidaries of this zone^ is

SSS£S£SH£?B ÉCi&Éa3ftgS&$fâm 5y»sstenSiquantities of spelter are used to this btjlsed successfully, to snch an extent that today very inanv 1 üü0-!5, wbrcb bae since paid for thel
operation, which is called galvanizing. ™nv^fCh!î!™^,e- 1)0 properties can be and are bring operated !h!PJh"t7 011t.of the profits resulting from ! uPP®r ontcropipings, or those
The oxide of zinc, produced either from Ü5»07 h008080 *^1nHtlr°nt018.lranP at a profit which, a few years’^ back of. ore taken from toe prop-1 3?b,cb, î®cuï 011 the hanging wall were
toe metal, or directly from the ore, forms «!! <ifdinaTf would have had to remain idle and un- wH th°Bi 1®T®la below the 240, which111^10^,,11? the writer, and a well defined
a white pigment which is second in vaine lullUl< eo would be required to born it. developed. n i 7,88 the depth reached by the original Tein Mled with copper-bearing or»s in
only to white lead, and is extensively , The demand tor artificial fertilizers is „ on...,. . quartz gangue was found to occn!S Th!
employed. A large quantity of zinc mcreasmg very rapidly on the Pacific On the coast, within 40 miles of Tan-1 As a matter of fact to»»» ;= - -at the points- seen was narrower
white is used by toe rubber trade for Çoast, and with it the demand for sol- couver, there have been abont 400 men ' Property on the enttoé WMf rt **011! apparently quite persistent A^thé 
admixture with toe gum in the prépara- phuric acid and the introduction of pnlp employed for several months past in i Vancouver Island that hsAhLÎ? 81 °f, ÎÎ® was mad® in a heavy nUnttom
tion of many articles. Considerable works will still further increase this opening the Britannia mine, which will to a depth gre!ter to»n tort ,» ?TOTe5 fhe writer did not «tend his ex.m!îü’
quantities of zinc are consumed in gal- demand, so that we may look tor I»-, certainly in the near future prove a tor- j bnt very few8?! half that AoZh i aod 15®?, aay great distance aknm the tire
vanic batteries; in photo-engraving • in cwas^ capacity in the various chemi- ' nudable rival to any of the nronerties in certed pffnrt ■ n**.tAat uepth. Aeon- strike, but Mr ieïït*?6 i?eplates hung in’ boilers to p^ren?' to! cal works to toe near future, and neces-| the Boundary country X^^"rodne ?!me of to?dev0*îp ®offid be trared",or atu!ore
formation of scale; for desilverizing lead 8an,y increased demand tor ore. «on of tonnage is concerned. In toe West Coast Fs rertted *b!tPfntL2n Tcin matter showed good md^ ore re!1SP« iSM'Iiron-and mth^nrATiflrû^8 % pnînt for burning of this ore can be shipped to the 5? come cIoser home» what better ad- ÎL1,8 neW9sary that the owners of nroD-' While climbing nn and dn-x-t, - p
salts’ of which smelters where the gold, silver and cop- xertisement ought a éountry towant ?}„* roal?,e that toe capitalist mret the vein on toe to!t4a1l » rre »?,U
the chloride emnlnvfld *a lm™rtant '£er ^a^u.es would be saved, and the cin- than the results of development, and by î*av^ a fair show to make a profit on cr°PPings on the hamrim? xvn^i
for wxxid and the sntohnt! dvF it8,elfj because of the iron being development I mean earnest serions-et- h!!m!Je!tment’ otherwise he cannot be outcrop, indicating an!to!r wefl ‘Ls’11'?
medicine’ in HwiL8'-»! employed io changed from a sulphide to an oxide, tort.not mere scratching on the surface bnJ5fd for refusing to take the chances fissure filled with »n,nn Li! ° *• defined
™f gne éJd to to!gnrèn^üan2faCt-are would be a desirable material for chargi «.the Mount Sicker cUstrict/ wtoch to t Whenever such inducements are m!de was examtoed Lik!T„ ?rmR 0re’
ban™ Ü ?f-a Snc" 1D8 ,nto the furnace as a flux. | h®*”* Proven to extend far bevond the to attract capital on to the West Coast already referred tn »! tb °”tcropBtogs

'sgfcsitMteifeai!jâSéSsiâd^'*
ÿ£^>aM.^n?ta^Œt!amr! Èhn^’hSx^S I W^Fn^^l.Xn^'cotFüt ™00008 tL/^M d^ the

knt!uteoarVa^tetPth! "XSÜ ^ SSSieMT M°UDt 8ick" ‘n tb° ^ WiU

a!chrScondtitton™et4iItor!^d0toe!.nTOly totito lonnage of orafïnd ns! Crowing over to too fereet Coast, one tn Vi»torln a tow days arent^ro^e^bovTthteh!!11 w'fiTÎre
of. ore and demand tor the metal, that nhnrtX>hnrtr!-re!bebS^me am°ant pf snl- finds that a renewal of confidence Is be- e!!tJLd tb° v"rioeit.v of lower 250 feet vorticallv belowrth? th°,W. re —W resere SS, re re.re.re

B.C.
LI Ping Perjury Case In the Court 
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